
OVERVIEW
Great Stirrup Cay, Norwegian Cruise Line’s resort-style destination and 270-acre / 1.1 km2 private island, features white-sand 

beaches, crystal-blue waters and a wide array of recreational activities and dining options. Great Stirrup Cay is also home 

to Silver Cove, an onsite exclusive enclave boasting a variety of luxury daytime accommodations and private beach access. 

°   Norwegian Cruise Line has owned the island since 1977, when it became the first in the industry to offer a private 

tropical island experience exclusively for its guests 

°    Guests can take advantage of all the exciting activities the island has to offer, from swimming with pigs, parasailing 

and snorkeling through coral reefs, to simply relaxing in a beach cabana or luxury villa boasting breathtaking views

°   As part of the $400 million Norwegian Edge® investment program, Great Stirrup Cay and Silver Cove recently 

benefited from several enhancements, including the expansion of its beaches, new dining venues, upgraded 

oceanfront bars and enhanced beach cabanas

DINING, BARS AND LOUNGES
Great Stirrup Cay offers three dining venues and four bars. On-board beverage packages are applicable to the island’s bars.

    Dining Venues

° Jumbey Beach Grill

° Abaco Taco

° “Tropic Like It’s Hot” Food Truck

ACCOMMODATIONS*

Twenty-two luxury daytime beach cabanas feature ocean views, premium outdoor furniture, mini refrigerator, outdoor 

shower and towels. Guests can book the cabanas as a shore excursion. 

   Classic Cabana

° 12 available

° Size: 165 sq. ft. / 15 m²

° Max Capacity: Six guests

° Includes complimentary water and float mats

ACTIVITIES
Great Stirrup Cay provides an exciting array of activities for every kind of traveler.  

   Wildlife Excursions**

 ° Swim with stingrays

 ° Swim with pigs

    Adrenaline-filled Adventures**

 ° Ziplining: includes two triangle runs 

•  The Starter Zip consists of three easy zips: first zip is the shortest at 110 ft. / 33 m long and 110 ft. / 33 m 

above the ground. The total zip is 1,200 ft. / 365 m in length 
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   Premier Cabana

° 10 available

° Size: 216 sq. ft. / 20 m²

° Max Capacity: Eight guests

°  Includes complimentary water and float mats

    Island Bars

° Lighthouse Beach Bar

° Bertram’s Bar

° Patron Bar

°  Bacardi Bar



    Adrenaline-filled Adventures** (cont.)

•  The second triangle (the Long Run) starts with a 1,400-ft. / 425 m zip over the water. The entire length 

of the Long Run is about 2,935 ft. / 895 m of zips, V-net bridges and chimney climbs 

 ° Parasailing

 ° Ebb-N-Flo’s Water Adventures offers Wave Runner tours 

    Explorations**

 ° Ebb-N-Flo’s Water Adventures offers kayak rentals

 ° Stand-up paddle boarding

 ° Marine life eco boat tour

 ° Snorkeling to the underwater sculpture garden and reefs

    *Only available as daytime accommodations.
   **Available for an additional fee.

SUSTAINABILITY AND CONSERVATION
     NCL was the first major global cruise company to eliminate single-use plastic water bottles across its 17-ship 

fleet and private islands

      The company replaces over six million single-use plastic water bottles each year through its partnership with 

Flow Alkaline Spring Water, offering natural alkaline water in a plant-based carton

      The use of all single-use plastic straws, plates and cutlery has also been eliminated

     NCL has partnered with Nova Southeastern University to establish a coral reef restoration initiative to reduce the 

effects of natural and anthropogenic stressors around the coral reefs surrounding Great Stirrup Cay

More information about Great Stirrup Cay’s sustainability efforts can be found in the Company’s Stewardship Report 

available on ncl.com. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
     Onsite Medical Center 

     Beach wheelchairs available upon request. Limited availability

     WiFi available on the island for an additional fee

     Ship will anchor offshore and guests will be tendered ashore. Priority tender is available for guests who reserve villas

     As Norwegian’s private island, payment on Great Stirrup Cay mirrors the onboard payment structure

      Island shops featuring local goods, such as hand-crafted souvenirs and other island keepsakes, are available to purchase

      Guests are encouraged to bring cash for payment
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OVERVIEW
Launched in 2019, Silver Cove is the exclusive oceanfront resort-style retreat on the Company’s private island in the 

Bahamas, Great Stirrup Cay. The enclave features an oceanfront lagoon area complete with private beach access, 

beachfront villas, a Mandara Spa, a new Moët & Chandon Bar, and the Silver Cove Restaurant and Bar. The private retreat 

is available to guests who rent a villa or reserve a spa treatment at the Mandara Spa.

VILLAS AT SILVER COVE
The exclusive area features 38 air-conditioned villas ranging from studios to larger one- and two-bedroom villas.  

    Ocean Villas

° 16 available

° Ocean view

° Size: 370 sq. ft. / 34 m²

° Max Capacity: Six guests

    Lagoon Studio Villas

° 14 available

° Lagoon view

° Size: 420 sq. ft. / 40 m²

° Max Capacity: Eight guests

    Lagoon One-Bedroom Villas

° 6 available

° Lagoon view

° Size: 600 sq. ft. / 55 m²

° Max Capacity: 10 guests

°  Includes additional coffee table, sectional couch, wet bar, and separate bedroom with a king bed

    Lagoon Two-Bedroom Family Suite Villa

° 2 available

° Lagoon view

° Size: 1,100 sq. ft. / 100 m²

° Max Capacity: 16 guests

°  Includes additional dining room table, piano, sound system, sectional couch, larger common area with wet bar, 

master bedroom and bathroom with spa tub and shower, and a separate bedroom with a king bed.
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The Villas at Silver Cove include a variety of amenities including:

    Priority tender

    Complimentary fruit plate, chips and salsa, and water

    Beach umbrellas

    Float mats

    Private bathroom and shower

    Day bed and club chairs

    Outdoor patio with sofa and table

    TV with on-demand programming

    Phone to call spa or for service

    Access to a private beach and the Silver Cove Restaurant and Bar

     Dedicated concierge service per villa, with additional attendants available to ensure a premium experience

    WiFi*

Reserving Villas:

    Guests can pre-book a villa at ncl.com, up to 180 days prior to their sail date

    Villas are reserved on a first-come, first-served basis for all guests

° Guests reserved in The Haven do not receive any priority access for reserving villas or entry to the lagoon area

° Guests may request side-by-side Silver Cove Villas on board at the Shore Excursions Desk

° Up to two guests can be added to the max capacity per villa for $25 per person

AMENITIES AND SERVICES
     Moët & Chandon Bar – Available exclusively to guests with a Mandara Spa or Silver Cove reservation, visitors 

can enjoy Moët & Chandon Champagne and cocktails in this trendy, boutique, oceanside bar 

     Mandara Spa – A full-service spa featuring four open-air ocean-view treatment rooms, including three couples’ 

rooms and one single room, equipped with air conditioning. Guests who book a spa treatment at the spa receive 

access to the Silver Cove Lagoon beach and the Silver Cove Restaurant and Bar 

     Silver Cove Restaurant and Bar – Features a large variety of island cuisine and refreshing beverages at  

this open-air dining experience available exclusively to those who reserve a Silver Cove Villa or a Mandara  

Spa treatment

     Lagoon Gazebo* – A 3,600-sq.-ft. / 335 m² oceanfront venue available for private individual guests and group events 

     *Available for an additional fee
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